In Kosovo, but in all developing countries, the foreign investment is the locomotive of the country that considered as the most important economic sectors. In general it can be concluded that most of the investment originates from developed countries and that these investments return to these places. Origin of investments in Kosovo mainly comes from countries such as Austria, Germany, Slovenia, Great Britain, Switzerland, Turkey, the Netherlands, Albania, Serbia, USA, France, Macedonia, Croatia, Cyprus, Norway, Italy, Greece etc. The banking sector in Kosovo has been very attractive to the foreign investors. A total of nine commercial banks, seven are foreign owned. Foreign investments are primarily generated as investments in shares of foreign shareholders from different countries of the world. Investments in securities have increased by the banking sector in 2014. With the change of the interest rate it has also changed net interest margin of the banking sector. Interest on loans and deposits has continued to decline. Especially interest rates on deposits in 2014 have fallen to 1. 1%. This linked to the investment bank in securities of our government as the initiator in this area but cannot be denied to the investment of foreign governments. With the decrease of credit interest rate will be the development of sustainable economic growth and boost investment.
Introduction
The foreign investments are the main segments of the economic activity of a country. The most attractive sectors for FDI in developing countries and countries in transition are the mining, minerals, metals, food production and the traditional sectors of industry, chemical industry, services and public infrastructure (especially energy and telecommunications).
The banking sector in Kosovo also has been very attractive to foreign investors. A total of nine commercial banks, seven are foreign owned. And three major banks in Kosovo that consistently generate high profits are from foreign-owned banks. Foreign investments are mainly generated as investments in shares of foreign shareholders from different countries of the world. In general it can be concluded that most of the investments originate from developed countries and that these investments return to these places. Origin of investments in Kosovo mainly comes from in Kosovo mainly come from countries such as: Austria, Germany, Slovenia, Great Britain, Switzerland, Turkey, the Netherlands, Albania, Serbia, USA, France, Macedonia, Croatia, Cyprus, Norway, Italy, Greece etc. In the financial account of the balance of payments under liabilities, the main category continues to be the category of FDI, whereas the main category are assets are the other investments (mainly deposits and commercial loans) outside Kosovo's economy. Analysis of investment in shares in commercial banks in Kosovo shows that foreign-owned banks continue to dominate with higher amounts in the financing of capital stock although their amounts were constant continuously while analysis of net interest margin that is calculated with ex-post method, as the difference in interest rates on loans and deposits that banks specify in the contract from the outset. This indicates that banks play an important role in the economic development of a country but without leaving aside their own benefits. If we would decrease the interest rate on loans will have to further develop sustainable economic growth, increased foreign investment, increase funding capital stock, increasing investment in securities but also risk greater for banks and they undertake, due to reduction of their net margin.
Literature review
Broadly understand collaborating with investment of funds, real estate, securities (stocks, bonds, etc. ), studies and scientific research, education of personnel, etc., and the goal of all these investments is to maximize profit. So we recognize investment in real assets and financial assets. The purpose of investing is to ensure the existence of unsafe surroundings, increasing the level of efficiency and well-being now and in the future, etc. Investment needs arising from the hinterland through the competition and this dictates the need to improve the technology, the ability of personnel, increasing the range of products, market occupation in the country and abroad, etc. Investments can be defined as commitment of funds, or other material goods be expressed financially, for the realization of development goals and the investments represent an act of conscious withdrawal from the consumption of current in the name of hope for the greatest effects serial in the future (risk and profit are inseparable and are proportional to the rational investor but minimizes risk and requires adequate return). (Kadareja, 2012) During the investment should be considered serial effects that are expected from investment in the future and the uncertainty and risk that accompany the investment. Regarding investments Massa says "investment represents parts of a good safe from consumption of which waived, with the hope that we have the facility of investing" while SHARPE says "investment is sacrificing value to the current value to the future with great potential, "he Also it makes the difference between saving and investment. While savings represents waiver of consumption, investment made for output could be achieved in the future. Keeping money disengaged or spending it on consumption, is a waiver of return on investment. The desire of investors is much greater profit, but faced with the risk of investment. Foreign direct investments are one of the main economic activities Tucked country, especially in developing countries such as Kosovo. According to OECD (2007) , FDI reflect the intention of securing a lasting interest in either direct or indirect economy. They work out of the territory of the country of the investor. That an investment be considered FDI subsidiary parent should invest at least 10% of the usually shares from its foreign subsidiaries. (Zoto, 2012) Investments in shares are owned by the assets of a joint stock company and have virtually no predetermined maturity date. Shares are divided into: common shares and preferred shares. (Asllanaj, 2010) The advantages are that investors in stocks, dividends benefit, the size of which is variable according to economic conditions and the progress of the corporation; Open the possibility for capital gains, i. e. They can bring extra benefits; In case of bankruptcy or liquidation of the corporation have limited liability to the creditors until the settlement of the value of investing in shares. Maximum loss is the value that shareholders invested in stocks; Lower cost of service for their possession; Maintaining high security (currently in book-entry form). Currently not verified ownership of shares in the form of materialized (with certificate), but in the form of computer records. Investor will be issued a receipt (document) that proves ownership to ownership. Book-entry system protects investors from losses, forgery, theft, etc. securities. The rate for buy and sell them, etc. Bernanke was determined by the cost of mediation as the difference between the costs paid by the borrower's gross and net returns obtained by savers. Although there is no single definition of the interest margin in the empirical literature, one that prevails is the net interest margin (ratio of net interest income to earning assets). Often times, this indicator is calculated in relation to total assets and the changes are not very significant if earning assets comprise a significant part of total assets. There are two ways of measuring the net interest margin, and ex-post ex-ante. Under the first approach, the net interest margin is calculated as the difference between interest rates on loans and deposits that banks specify in the contract from the outset. These are the rates that the public sees and that are readily comparable among them. Under the second, the indicator is calculated as the difference between the interest income and expense that the bank has realized during the period, according to data from financial statements (once attained). The difference between the two margins is related to the loans. Another treatment determinants margin is the theoretical interests. For the first time such a treatment is performed by Ho and Saunders (1981) and was named model of intermediation.
Methodology
Theoretical paper for the primary data are scientific works published in international journals and conferences and secondary data are other publications, books and articles by local and foreign authors. For the practical part of the paper records are investiture central bank reports, the financial statements of commercial banks, from data Monetary Fund International and the World Bank for Kosovo, the ministry of research reports, agencies and institutions operating in the country. Research methods are used, the method of statistical analysis, and comparative. The data presented cover the period 2011-2014.
The foreign direct investment in Kosovo
FDI are the main segments of the economic activity of a country. Kosovo but also in the developing countries, considered as the locomotive of the country that focus on important economic sectors.
In general it can be concluded that 92% of investments originating from developed countries and 72% of them return to these places. (Riinvest, 2002) . The most attractive sectors for FDI in developing countries and countries in transition are the mining, minerals, metals, food production and the traditional sectors of industry, chemical industry, services and public infrastructure (especially energy and telecommunications). Sector Banking and Insurance were among the most attractive sectors for foreign investment in postwar Kosovo. These sectors have absorbed € 30. 6 million, of which 19. 3 (63%) is the share of foreign capital which consists of 13 million € of the banking sector and € 6. 3 million of insurance. (Riinvest, 2002) . The origin of investment mainly comes from countries as indicated in table below.
Table 1. Investment by countries
In the financial account of the balance of payments under liabilities, the main category continues to be the category of FDI, whereas the main category are assets and other investments (mainly deposits and commercial loans) outside Kosovo's economy. 
In general for banking sector in Kosovo
Reform of the banking system in Kosovo after the war began in 1999, led by the Banking and Payments Authority of Kosovo (BPK), as the forerunner of the Central Bank of Kosovo (CBK). The banking system plays a very important role in the financial system in Kosovo, whose assets account for about 90 percent of the assets of the entire financial system. Banks have become key actors in channeling funds from lenders to borrowers, source of funding for businesses, individuals and economic development in general. Therefore, it is very important that their intermediary role to ensure a higher welfare for society, possibly much lower cost.
The structure of the banking sector in Kosovo in 2014 was similar to previous periods. According to the ownership structure of the banking sector continued to be dominated by foreign-owned banks, whose assets make up 90. 
Net interest margin on commercial banks in Kosovo
Net interest margin is called NIM (Net Interest margin) represents the cost of mediation between interest income and interest expenses. Interest income includes amounts arising from credits that banks grant a customer and get paid every month in the form of installments, while interest expenses include amounts arising from savings as a result of the deposit to the bank by private, where the amounts exceed the amounts deposited represent interest expense that the bank must give them to customers. There are two ways of measuring the net interest margin, and ex-post exante. Under the first approach, the net interest margin is calculated as the difference between interest rates on loans and deposits that banks specify in the contract from the outset. Under the second, the indicator is calculated as the difference between the interest income and expense that the bank has realized during the period, according to data from financial statements (once attained). In the analysis it was evaluated with the net interest margin exante method for commercial banks in Kosovo in four-year period 2011-2014. The difference between the interest rate on loans and deposits gives us the net interest margins of commercial banks in Kosovo.
From the chart we can see that the net interest margin was lower in 2013 by 8. 4%, while in 2014 rose to 9. 5%, which was due to the decline in deposits at 1. 1%. This shows that the banks have created liquidity to adequate and that there is more need for deposits.
If you give a look at the graph of investment in shares of commercial banks in Kosovo, then we can say that investing in shares have remained constant from year to year, they more have helped banks to start immediately to after opening their branches, we these last four years we noticed that most banks were generates more from retained earnings and net profit for the year is shown by margins net of interest and less deposits. Because the rate of interest for deposits has fallen in 2014. Fall of the deposit interest rate to be compared with the graph of investment in securities from commercial banks where it is noted that banks have had an increase of 8. 3% in 2014.
Results & Discussions
The investments whatever are like as firm or country, whether made directly or indirectly for the purpose of profit growth or sustainable development. From analysis to see FDI in Kosovo in the past year they have decreased, not as generous thing for our country. Investments in shares of commercial banks in Kosovo have remained constant and dominated by foreignowned banks. Investments in securities of commercial banks in Kosovo have increased in 2014.
The analysis of net margin, effective interest rates on loans have continued to decline, from 13. 8% in 2011 to 10. 6% in 2014. In comparison with the deposit interest rates, which also declined notably in 2014 with 1. 1% in the interest rates in 2012 and 3. 6% in the interest rates? Net interest margin was lower in 2013 by 8. 4%, while in 2014 rose to 9. 5%, which was due to the decline in deposits at 1. 1%. This shows that the banks have created liquidity to adequate and that there is more need for deposits. Fall of the deposit interest rate to be compared with the graph of investment in securities from commercial banks where it is noted that banks have had an increase of 8. 3% in 2014.
More or less expected results have known that we are a developing country and battling every day.
Evidently interest rate interconnection with net margin, as higher is the interest rate the higher will be the net margin, and it is clear that the interest of commercial banks is to maximize profits.
Conclusions
With this paper, we came to the conclusion that what investments will have an impact on whether the sustainable development of a country. Kosovo but also in the developing countries, FDI is considered as the locomotive of the country after that focus on important economic sectors. In general it can be concluded that most of the investments originate from developed countries and that these investments return to these places. The origin of investment by state in Kosovo mainly come from countries such as: Austria, Germany, Slovenia, Great Britain, Switzerland, Turkey, the Netherlands, Albania, Serbia, USA, France, Macedonia, Croatia, Cyprus, Norway, Italy, Greece etc. The banking sector in Kosovo has been very attractive to foreign investors, immediately to the war. A total of nine commercial banks, seven are foreign owned. And three major banks in Kosovo that are constantly generating high profits are from foreign-owned banks. Foreign investments are mainly generated as investments in shares of foreign shareholders from different countries of the world. Investments in shares have been constant from year to year, but dominated by foreign-owned banks. Banks which have much larger shares of investments in Kosovo are Procredit and Raiffeisen bank. The Turkish bank TEB, NLB and BKT then comes. Net interest margin which indicates the difference in interest rates on loans and deposits continued to grow, this variable shows how interlinked and direct effect of interest rates, changing their changing the margin. Interest on loans and deposits has continued to decline. Especially interest rates on deposits in 2014 have fallen to 1. 1%, it can also be related to banks' investment in securities of our government as the initiator in this area but cannot be denied the investment of foreign governments. Most of the investments and development activities by the banks is accomplished by retained earnings or net interest margins, especially from interest income on loans. With the decline of interest rates on deposits of banks have received have sufficient liquidity and their focus is on securities, rather than in public deposits. Loans interest rates continue to remain high for our country, there is no risk but also the desire for higher profits. The market is saturated with credit and has no direction to hold. So if you have a decrease in the interest rate on loans we will have on sustainable economic development, increase in foreign investments, growth capital financing in shares, and increasing investment in securities.
